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Abstract
Rationale, aims and objectives The illness management and recovery scale-clinician
version (IMRS-C) is a measure of outcomes thought to be important indicators of progress
for consumers participating in illness management and recovery (IMR). Prior research has
examined the psychometric properties of the IMRS-C; extant research supports certain
aspects of the scale’s reliability (test–retest) and validity (sensitivity to interventions).
Analyses based on Rasch provide certain advantages and have not been applied to the
IMRS-C.
Method This study used an archival IMRS database including responses regarding 697
participants with severe mental illness from a variety of community-based settings. Rasch
analyses were utilized to determine item functioning and utility of the IMRS-C.
Results Results of Rasch analyses using the IMRS-C as one unidimensional scale were
problematic. Analyses grouping items into three separate scales measuring recovery, man-
agement and biological vulnerability were more promising, but the third scale had other
limitations.
Conclusions Results suggest that the items included in the IMRS-C can form two
screeners, one for recovery and one for management; items regarding biological vulner-
ability were inadequate. The assessment could be supplemented by more refined measures
of coping/self-management and recovery constructs.
Introduction
The illness management and recovery scales (IMRSs) were
created in conjunction with the IMR Implementation Toolkit [1] to
provide a practical measure of consumer progress while partici-
pating in IMR. IMRS items target specific elements that the
model creators thought to be important indicators of illness
self-management. The IMRSs can be rated by the consumer as a
self-report measure, or by a clinician; both versions use the same
anchors. The IMRSs have been widely used in research [2–7] and
have provided the core of evidence supporting the effectiveness of
illness management and recovery [8].
Several analyses have examined the psychometric properties of
the IMRSs [9–12]; a key issue has been the dimensionality and
internal consistency of the scales. Most recently, Sklar and col-
leagues [12] noted the mixed results regarding internal consist-
ency, stating ‘the weaker estimates of Cronbach’s alpha reported to
date suggest the items may not be strongly interrelated’ (p. 222).
Consequently, they conducted a confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA) on data from 10 659 service users from a large U.S. county
in order to attempt to resolve this issue. Unfortunately, while the
CFA suggested a three-factor model fit better than a one-factor
model, the authors also indicated that Cronbach’s analysis sup-
ported the use of a one-factor model, leaving the issue of dimen-
sionality, and therefore appropriate use and scoring of the scale,
yet unsettled.
Rasch analysis (aka single-parameter item response analysis)
comprises an increasingly used set of methods to develop or refine
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measures. Rasch models address several deficiencies of traditional
psychometric approaches [13], including: the sample dependence
of person ability estimates; the lack of comparability of scores
obtained from different sets of items measuring the same con-
struct; the necessary completion of all items to allow comparisons
between respondents; the lack of interval-level raw scores; and the
concentration on group-level characteristics. In contrast, Rasch
models produce sample independent ability estimates. That is,
when the data fit the model, the estimation of the item difficulties
is not dependent on the distribution of the person abilities in
the calibration samples. Rasch models also produce interval-level
measures. In other words, the distance from 1 to 2 on the scale
is the same amount of increase in the construct (e.g. self-
management) as the increase from 10 to 11). In addition, Rasch
models validate items instead of a set of items, enabling the selec-
tion of few items that reliably differentiate ability across the latent
continuum.
The current study seeks to conduct a Rasch analysis on the
IMRS-clinician version (IMRS-C). By overcoming the difficulties
of traditional psychometric approaches, we hoped that Rasch
would provide more direct guidance on the adequacy of the items
in assessing the underlying construct, and provide guidance
as to whether scores can be used as an overall score (measuring
one dimension) or whether multiple theoretical dimensions are
reflected in the IMRS-C. Once dimensionality is clarified, we




Participants included 697 participants who completed the IMRSs
as part of one of four larger studies [6,7,14,15]. Participants were
adults with severe mental illness receiving outpatient mental
health treatment from participating community mental health
centres in Indiana. Participants included slightly more men
(n = 366, 52.7%) and were predominately white (n = 570. 83.2%);
the remainder of the sample included African American (n = 65,
9.5%), American Indian (n = 14, 2.0%), Asian/Pacific Islander
(n = 8, 1.2%), Hispanic (n = 11, 1.6%) or other (n = 17, 2.5%).
Most participants were single/never married (n = 355, 51.5%) or
divorced (n = 238, 36.6%), with the remainder single/living
together (n = 27, 4.1%) or married (n = 51, 7.8%). Educational
status was fairly low, with almost a third not having a high school
diploma or General Educational Development (GED, n = 184,
26.8%); the remainder had a high school diploma/GED (n = 239,
34.8%) or at least some college (n = 258, 37.6%). Self-reported
diagnoses included schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder
(n = 228, 65.3%), bipolar disorder (n = 50, 14.3%), major depres-
sive disorder (n = 39, 11.2%), personality disorder (n = 3, 0.9%)
and other (n = 28, 8.3%). Participants were served by assertive
community treatment teams (n = 375, 53.8%) and other outpatient
mental health programs (n = 322, 46.2%).
Measures
The IMRS-C [16] was developed specifically to measure illness
self-management outcomes and is based on the stress-vulnerability
model [17,18]. The IMRS has fifteen 5-point items. Previous psy-
chometric analyses have found adequate internal consistency
(α > .70), test–retest reliability and convergent validity [9–12].
Procedures
Participants in each study provided informed consent and the
participants’ primary clinicians (predominately case managers)
completed the IMRS-C and returned it to the research team. All
study procedures were approved by the university’s Institutional
Review Board.
Analysis
We first calculated the mean, range and standard deviation for the
IMRS using SPSS 19.0. For the remaining analyses, missing data
were imputed using the mode of the variable. Mode imputation was
chosen over more sophisticated but less accessible methods to
enable the computation of a total score by administrators and
clinicians without access to advanced statistical software. We also
recognize that imputing the item mode would result in conservative,
rather than inflated ability estimates. We next used Rasch analysis
(i.e. a 1-parameter logistic item response analysis) as implemented
in WINSTEPS version 3.80.0. We first analysed the full IMRS scale
and, as described below, analysed each component ‘scale’ that
reflects an underlying dimension separately. For the full scale,
dimensionality was assessed by analysing the residual variance
with eigenvalues greater than 2.0 indicating the presence of a
secondary dimension. Infit and outfit statistics were examined with
values less than .6 or greater than 1.4 indicating poor fit. Item local
independence was examined, with items sharing 15% common
variance outside the main dimension considered to be locally
dependent and therefore problematic for a single dimension.
Subsequently, the three separate scales were examined in terms
of dimensionality as described above. Additionally, targeting was
calculated as the difference between average domain measures
and item calibrations, with zero being ‘perfect targeting’, .50–.99
‘slight mistargeting’, and ≥1.00 ‘substantial mistargeting’ [19].
The number of distinct strata was calculated as (4G + 1)/3, where
G is the separation index. Item probability curves were examined
to ensure that all anchors were most probable at some point and
that all items met the monotonicity assumption. Point-biserial
correlations were used to examine the relationship between the
item and the main dimension.
Results
Descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics for item and scale scores can be seen in
Table 1. Means ranged from 2.0 to 4.6. Several items had a
restricted range due to ceiling or floor effects. The per cent of
respondents at floor (i.e. responding ‘1’) ranged across items from
less than 1 to 44% and the percent at ceiling (i.e. responding ‘5’)
ranged across items from 5 to 82%.
Rasch analysis: one-scale approach
We first conducted a Rasch analysis with all items loaded onto
one scale. This approach produced several problematic results.
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Analyses indicated that one secondary component in the data
exceeded the criterion value of 2.0. It contrasted items 6, 7, 9, 10
and 11 with the other items. This indicates these items have some-
thing in common that separate them from the assumed single
dimension of IMR improvement. Similarly, several items lacked
local independence: 2 and 8, 6 and 7, 7 and 11, 9 and 10, 14 and
15, indicating these items have more in common with each other
than just the main dimension of IMR improvement. Finally, items
5, 6, 7 and 13 failed to demonstrate monotonically increasing (i.e.
never decreasing) average patient ability measures across response
options 1–5 on the item response structure. This occurrence is
particularly concerning because it indicates the average participant
answering a ‘3’ on a given item is lower on IMR improvement than
the participants answering a ‘2’ on that item. We therefore con-
cluded that a one-scale approach was inappropriate.
Rasch analyses: three-scale approach
We next conducted a series of three Rasch analyses in which we
created three scales composed of the items loading on each of the
three factors identified by Sklar and colleagues [12] (see Table 3).
We adopted this course because items composing the second
dimension in our data were the same as the second factor identified
by Sklar and colleagues [12]. Moreover, pairs of items that shared
common variance in our previous Rasch analysis always loaded
onto the same of Sklar and colleagues’ [12] factors.
Scale 1 – ‘Recovery’
The first scale (assessing a ‘recovery’ dimension) was composed
of items 1, 2, 4, 8, 12 (e.g. ‘As far as Progress towards personal
goals: In the past 3 months, I have come up with . . .’). Results
indicated only one dimension was present for these items: no
second dimension was identified (secondary dimension < 2.0
eigenvalue units), no items were locally dependent (residual cor-
relations >.3), and infit and outfit statistics for items were all
within acceptable parameters (1.0 ± .4). Internal consistency was
less than acceptable (α = .67). Scale logit scores and raw scores
were strongly correlated (.98).
Targeting
Difference in person means was .13, indicating the ‘average’
person and the ‘average’ item were at about the same place on the
recovery dimension.
Strata
The recovery scale produced 2.19 statistically distinguishable
performance levels; this means that for a given person, the scale
only reliably placed the person as either ‘high’ or ‘low’ on recov-
ery. There is too much ‘noise’ to make a more fine-grained deter-
mination. As with all scales, the reliability of the scale differs
depending on where in the distribution a person scores; however,
we can use the scale midpoint (summed scale score of 15) as an
example [20]. For this point in the scale, the 95% confidence
interval was ± .92 logits; therefore, a raw score >20 or better was
reliably better (95% confidence interval) than the midpoint and a
score <10 was reliably lower than midpoint.
Item functioning
Rasch provides several ways to examine how well each item is
functioning within the model. Table 2 displays item difficulty for
each item, which provides an indicator of where on the recovery
dimension each item generally falls. Results indicated items gen-
erally clustered in the middle of the recovery continuum; that is, no
items received high scores from even people low on the recovery
continuum and no items received low scores from only respond-
ents high on the recovery continuum. Point-measure correlations
indicate the degree to which responses to a particular item corre-
late with the recovery dimension. Results indicated items are mod-
erately to strongly related to the dimension. We examined item
Table 1 Descriptive statistics for illness






Overall mean 3.19 0.56 – –
1 Progress towards goals 2.73 1.06 74 (14.8%) 23 (4.6%)
2 Knowledge 2.97 1.07 51 (10.2%) 29 (5.8%)
3 Family/friend involvement in treatment 2.88 1.26 92 (18.4%) 48 (9.6%)
4 Contact with people outside of family 3.31 1.24 27 (5.4%) 124 (24.8%)
5 Time in structured roles 1.95 1.23 268 (53.6%) 24 (4.8%)
6 Symptom distress 2.67 0.94 61 (12.2%) 6 (1.2%)
7 Impairment of functioning 2.60 0.95 69 (13.8%) 2 (0.4%)
8 Relapse prevention planning 2.58 1.12 93 (18.6%) 16 (3.2%)
9 Relapse of symptoms 3.24 1.46 84 (17.0%) 141 (28.5%)
10 Psychiatric hospitalizations 4.26 1.18 25 (5.0%) 316 (63.7%)
11 Coping 2.99 0.95 32 (6.4%) 31 (6.2%)
12 Involvement with self-help activities 2.99 1.33 56 (11.2%) 85 (17.0%)
13 Using medication effectively 4.42 0.87 11 (2.2%) 291 (58.6%)
14 Alcohol use 4.57 0.98 10 (2.9%) 274 (79.2%)
15 Drug use 4.60 0.97 11 (3.2%) 286 (82.4%)
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probability curves to see that each item anchor is most probable
at some point on the ability continuum; results were generally
good. Only items 4 (anchor 4) and 12 (anchor 3) were never most
probable. Importantly, unlike the single scale analyses, all items
demonstrated monotonically increasing (i.e. never decreasing)
average patient ability measures across response options 1–5 on
the item response structure.
Scale 2 – ‘Management’
The second scale (assessing a ‘management’ dimension) was
composed of items 6, 7, 9, 10, 11 (e.g. ‘In regards to Symptom
of distress: How much do your symptoms bother you?). We
included item 10 even though Sklar and colleagues [12] did
not because it was consistent with the second dimension identi-
fied in our initial Rasch analysis. In addition, it made conceptual
sense that hospitalization would be related to management of
one’s illness. Regarding dimensionality of the management
scale, a potential second dimension was identified with an
eigenvalue exactly on the threshold (2.0); however, no items
were locally dependent. Infit statistics for items were all within
acceptable parameters (± .4); however, item 9 exceeded the
parameter for outfit. Internal consistency was good for this scale
(α = .80).
Targeting
Difference in person means was .1, indicating the ‘average’ person
and the ‘average’ item were at about the same place on the self-
management dimension.
Table 2 Item fit and point-measure correlations for the total scale
Item
Item
difficulty Count Infit Outfit
Point-measure
correlations
1 Progress towards goals .51 499 .96 .96 .53
2 Knowledge .29 501 .89 .89 .57
3 Family/friend involvement in treatment .33 499 1.36 1.41 .31
4 Contact with people outside of family −.33 499 1.19 1.24 .41
5 Time in structured roles 1.02 500 1.12 1.19 .48
6 Symptom distress .83 499 .93 .93 .51
7 Impairment of functioning 1.16 500 .81 .80 .62
8 Relapse prevention planning .70 499 .84 .83 .62
9 Relapse of symptoms −.07 495 1.00 1.00 .57
10 Psychiatric hospitalizations −.84 496 1.14 1.33 .40
11 Coping .15 500 .69 .69 .72
12 Involvement with self-help activities .03 500 1.16 1.23 .47
13 Using medication effectively −1.08 497 1.00 1.16 .40
14 Alcohol use −1.55 346 1.05 1.03 .38
15 Drug use −1.15 347 .94 .80 .43
Table 3 Item fit and point-measure correlations for three dimensions
Item
Item




1 Progress towards goals .33 499 1.01 1.02 .63
2 Knowledge .03 501 .87 .85 .69
4 Contact with people outside of family −.69 499 1.28 1.34 .56
8 Relapse prevention planning .56 499 .77 .75 .73
12 Involvement with self-help activities −.23 500 1.08 1.05 .65
Management scale items
6 Symptom distress 1.48 499 .94 .93 .74
7 Impairment of functioning 1.06 500 .86 .83 .77
9 Relapse of symptoms −.53 495 .90 1.69 .77
10 Psychiatric hospitalizations −2.00 496 1.40 1.30 .58
11 Coping −.01 500 1.01 1.01 .73
Biology scale items
13 Using medication effectively .08 497 1.19 1.08 .84
14 Alcohol use −.04 345 .93 .77 .72
15 Drug use −.04 347 .87 .52 .72
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Strata
The management scale produced 2.81 statistically distinguishable
performance levels; again, the scale only reliably placed the
person as either ‘high’ or ‘low’ on management. For this scale, the
95% confidence interval was ± .92 logits; therefore, a score of 18
or better was reliably better (95% confidence interval) than an
average score of 15, and a score of 12 or lower was reliably lower
than average.
Item functioning
As shown in Table 2, items on the management scale covered a
wide range of the continuum, with some items (e.g. impairment in
functioning) very difficult and others (e.g. psychiatric hospitaliza-
tion) very easy. Point-measure correlations indicated moderate
to strong correlations with the main dimension. Item probability
curves indicated that all anchors were most probable at some point
and that all items met the monotonicity assumption. In general,
results indicated that items were functioning well within the
model.
Scale 3 – ‘Biology’
Results for the three ‘biology’ items (13, 14, 15; e.g. ‘As far as
Using Medication Effectively: How often do you take your medi-
cation as prescribed?’) were less encouraging. Regarding dimen-
sionality of this scale, no second dimension accounting for greater
than 2.0 eigenvalue units was identified; however, all items were
locally dependent, with correlated variance outside the model
exceeding 15%. Infit/outfit statistics were acceptable, with no
items with values outside of 1.0 ± .4.
Targeting
The difference in person means was 3.03, indicating the ‘average’
person was over 3 logit scores above the ‘average’ item on the
biology dimension. In other words, participants generally endorsed
the highest anchors on all items (see also Table 1 regarding ceiling
effects).
Strata
Less than one (.68) strata could be identified; the biology scale was
not reliable enough to categorize people into distinct categories.
Item functioning
Point-biserial correlations indicated moderate to strong correla-
tions with the main dimension. Item probability curves indicated
that for item 13, a response of ‘3’ was never most probable. For
item 14, responses 2 and 4 were most probable, but at a very small
range of the continuum. For item 15, responses 2 and 4 were never
most probable. All items met the monotonicity assumption.
Discussion
Our results indicate the IMRS-C is most appropriately modelled
using three conceptual dimensions: recovery, management and
biology. When modelling the scale as three scales, there is little
advantage to the use of a logit transformation or anchor modifica-
tions – raw scores are adequately reliable. However, although three
dimensions were identified, the items assessing the third dimen-
sion did not perform well enough to be considered a scale. In
addition, the management and recovery scales are useful as rough
screeners, but cannot be reliably used for more fine-grained meas-
urement due to the relatively large error around ability estimates.
Our results join a growing body of literature that demonstrates
the IMRS-C measures more than one construct [11,12]. The three
dimensions indicated by our results are consistent with the stress
vulnerability model of mental illness [21]. People strive to learn
and implement strategies to manage their illnesses. In addition,
other factors affect biological vulnerabilities to mental disability
(i.e. substances and medication). Self-management strategies and
management of biological factors work together to affect changes
in community functioning, role functioning and other indicators of
‘recovery’. To combine the IMRS into one total score is to ignore
this conceptual distinction and lose meaningful information about
the person being measured.
The IMRS was constructed with each meaningful element rep-
resented by one item. This decision was made with practicality in
mind, and the resulting scale can be administered with minimal
burden to busy clinical staff. The trade-off to this approach is
reliability and sensitivity. Based on our analyses, the management
and recovery scales derived from the IMRS-C represent acceptable
and usable screeners for their respective constructs. For each, only
about two distinct strata, (i.e. two groups of ‘high’ or ‘low’) could
be identified reliably. Clinical implications from our findings indi-
cate that the scales could be used to triage consumers into appro-
priate services. For instance, at intake the management scale
may quickly assess people who may benefit from basic self-
management education. It would be inappropriate, though, to use
the management scale to determine incremental change after an
intervention. The implications for research are even more striking.
The IMRS-C overestimates the amount of variability or ‘noise’,
thereby reducing power in statistical analyses. Previous research
showing positive impacts on the IMRS-C has likely greatly under-
estimated the true effect of IMR. Subsequent research using
more sensitive measures could better estimate effect sizes and
would require much smaller samples to demonstrate statistical
significance.
The items tapping biological vulnerability are conceptually
consistent with the stress vulnerability model of mental health;
however, these items did not function well as a scale in our analy-
ses. All the items are ‘too easy’, reflected by the ceiling effects for
the items, which have been found in all studies reporting item-level
averages for the IMRS-C [9,10,12]. Three explanations could
plausibly explain this ceiling effect. First, items may need to be
added to capture people higher on the ‘biology’ continuum (i.e.
people with less impairment from drugs/alcohol and who adhere
more fully to medication regiments). This suggestion makes little
sense, though, because a response of ‘5’ on all three items indicates
a complete lack of impairment due to alcohol/drugs and complete
adherence to medication. In other words, these responses appear
to be the upper conceptual limit. The second explanation is that
participants in this and other psychometric studies of the IMRS-C
generally do not suffer from impairment in these areas. This expla-
nation seems implausible given the prevalence of substance use
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and medication non-adherence in this population [22–26]. The
final explanation is that clinicians underestimate consumers’ sub-
stance use and medication non-adherence. Given that clients often
under-report substance abuse or medication non-adherence
[27,28], it would not be surprising if clinicians also under-report
actual use. With the availability of numerous psychometrically
sound measures regarding substance use (e.g. the decisional
balance scale [29]; AUDIT-C [30]) and medication adherence
(MARS [31]), we suggest that the biology items be omitted from
the IMRS-C and established screeners be used in their place.
This study utilized a relatively large sample from various ser-
vice settings to investigate the item functioning and utility of the
IMRS-C. However, results are limited in that the sample was
primarily white with lower levels of education. Results suggest that
the items currently composing IMRS-C should be disaggregated.
Two scales – management and recovery screeners – can be formed
from the extant items. Biological vulnerability, although conceptu-
ally important, is not reliably measured by the intended items. The
assessment could be supplemented in practice by more refined
measures of coping/self-management and recovery constructs.
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